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WEDNESDAY. MAY 2. 1SS4.

BsLSSpSkj
A. Js. N. TIME TABLE.

.L Pp. 1 Freight.
"i

1 Micei- - I'olnmlacs.:.. ... 8:25 a.nu, 230p.m.
Brill Wood ...
David Oitj.. .. 9:13 " 405-p.-

t"V7ira .. r.10i " ' 15 -
lrnvf if Lincoln Il:2Ja.m. 10:50

Tli' r laT Lincoln at 1:t0 p. m, and
mv- - at Columbus 9:40 p. m; the.f?urhtltYe

t lar-ol- a at 7.15 a. m., and arrires-at-Oilnmb- at
4 03 p. o.

UNION PACTFICTLME-TABL- E.

,KllS.iEST noitowrsT.
Tiauiic Ex. T SO a. m Pacino-Bs..- . 115 pm

i tin itJ Ex. 1210 p. m 1 IVim-rEx..- . 1U5 p.m
Li.Ti'tMl 3 .25 p. m . Limit!' 5A" p. mr,. Local . Loeal Er't 650. m

N'i. 3, Fast Mail, carries pai"ners for
through point. Goinir Tr-- t at 9:00 p.

at Denver 7 W a. m. No. i. Fast Mail Ca-
rrie pam-ni:r- s. iioizu; ast at 152 p. m.

Th frLrfit train larins here at rt0 p. m. Ca-
rrie pnwnsers from here to Valley.

LINCOLN, COLOIBCS VXD SIOCI CTTT.

Parmaiternmvrtfmm Sioux I'ity 125 d. m
Imitpb Oolumhnri for Linc'n liln. m
arrive- - from Lincoln . 1:10 p. m
leaver for BIOUX Llty . . 3 3j p. m

Mixwl lt"iv- - for Sioux City 3.C0 a. m
Mixed arrives lOaM p. ni

FOB iLBION A"D CEDAR KAPID3.

Pvnai?er learen 2J p. m
31 iz-- d leaves . . d.'OOa.m
Pasvner arrives 12:25 p. m
iiixed arrives :1U p. m

acietv afices.

n?.Vll aoticwi aadr thm heading will be
charip-- d at the rat of i2 a jear.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 5.--, A. F. J: A. M.
--ijftf meetim?: 2d VInwiay in each
?tJ month. All brethren invited to attend.
' x E. H. Chambers, W. M.

ics. t Becuek. Sh y. 20july

WILDER LODGENo. , I.O.O.F.,
meet.H Tnet-da- y evenings of each

"wH-- t at their hail on Thirteenth
otreet. VLsitintr brethren cordially

invited. II. . .NEWJIAX. i. tr.
W 1L NiTEtei. aec'y. 27jun9l-t- f

EOrKiASlZEDt IILH( HOF LATTER-DA-Y

Sauita hold mralar services every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Weilnenday evenintf
t their chapel, corner of North Htreet and Pacinc

Avenue. All are cordially invited.
Uialati Eider H. J HrDsOM. President.
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PART No. 12.

Coiums Journal Com

S'ml r bnni; one coupon like 3
this with 10 cents in coin to The S
Columbus Jochn vl. 1'olnmbus, 3"Nebraska.
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-- Hernck for picture frames.

To Miti'iieirs for tionr and feed.

Pure vai'cine matter at Dr. Clark's.l
Baled oat straw, for pale at Mitchell's.

Come to The .TocnN.vr. for job work.

The Haywood Sleeper at Herrick'a.

Kramer keeps a fall line of ham- -

tnookd. 2m-4-- 3t

Harry Reed's children have the
measles.

Rx-- k and barrel salt for sale at
Mitchell's. I

Maurice Mayer started for Chicago
Wednesday.

Born. April tiStb. to Mrs. J. H.

Smith, a girl.
Many a sick person longed for rain

the past week.

Dr. Van Es, veterinary surgeon, office

over postorSce. lni

Dr. T. R. Clark. Olive street. In
office at nij?ht3.

Mr. Bartel is out ajjain after his
severe sickness.

Look out for Kramer's ice cream
parlor opening.

For fine candies and choice fruits,
0 to Kramer's.

Lida Turner came down with the
measles Sunday.

Boys knee panto from '25 cents up,
at J B. Delsman's. 2

Cut dowers for sale at the City i?reen
house. Telephone 60. tf

Our Success folding bed has no

equal. Fred. W. Herrick.
Baby buggies at Herrick's.
W. A. Hampton of Alliance, Nebras-

ka, was in the city the past week.

Carl Kramer sells stationery, books,
legal blanks, etc., at lowest prices.

Mrs. O. D. Bntler is on the sick list,

but was not seriously ill at last report.

We have an assortment of new fold-

ing beds. Just received. Fred. W.

Herrick. 6-- 2t

On Arbor Day George Derry plant-

er em trees on his 40-ac- re farm near
Shell creek.

Tomato, cabbace. caulidower and
-- weet potato plants for sale by Marmoy

.t Simmons, tf
A good rain Monday nisjht. and the

vegetable world all looked a bright green
Tuesday morninsr.

Do not place your orders for picture
frames until you see our new mouldings.

Fred. W. Herrick. 2t
H. J. Arnold. M. D.. physician and

snrgeoc. Two doors north of Bred-fuehre- r's

jewelry store, tf
If you have horses for sale, drop a

note to E. J. Evans. Columbus, Nebr..
care of Reynolds Bam.

Do you use straw under your car
pets? If so. call at Mitchell's dour and
Teed store. He has it for sale. 2

Mike Cassin of the Thirteenth street
market, still keeps buying corn-fe- d

steers for his many customers.

J. G. Pollock and Dr. Evans were

among the Mystic Shriners at Omaha
Saturday, and report a grand time.

We have it, you want it, and ten
cents in com with a Jocksai. coupon,
will procure it. See advertisement.

Dc H. J. Arnold has been appointed
a member of the board of insanity, in
place of Dr. C. B. Sollman, deceased.

--"WheateV for sale
by all dealers. Try it.

When in need of an auctioneer, call
on Dave Smith. He will act for you
with promptness, safety and dispatch, tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Baled hay at Mitchell's. 4
E. von Bergen was at Xorfblk and

"tfadasoa-laf- it week. "tL f
Town lots are selling Hke hot cakes

For rent, a severucoqpi house, on
Fifteenth street. Call at State Bank, tf

Hngiing5Jro,ir advertising car int
north Sunday. They show in Nbf&lk
MayS." "

Bo shpb to see the Peak Slates this
(Wednesday) .evening, at "the .'Cbpgre-gtion-al

church. ; " cZ

Remember: that E. J. Evans waBts
horses for the market Headquarters
"at the Reynolds bam.

Tile next meeting of the fanners"'
clnb will be held the last "Friday" in
May, at Harry Reed'a.

Plenty of old papers atTHEJoca-''a- l
ofice, 20 cents a "rar!dre6rvHe the

.carpet-layin- g industry continues.
- The directors of the Improvement

company have eiected G. W.. Galley
president, L Sibbernsen secretary. -- -

Senator Allen's wife and daughter
passed through the city Thursday, on
their way to their home at Madison.
. May 15-1- 7 occurs the eighteenth an-

nual tournament of the Nebraska State
Sportsmen's association in this city.

Charles Redman, who has been with
Zinnecker & Watts for some time, left
Monday for Genoa, there to remain.

Plenty of rain around us in several
directions, a few light showers here. An
irrigating canal would now be in order.

r Gerrard has been on the
sick list for a day or so, but now i3

better. Something the nature of the
srippe.

Charles Taylor, who has been in the
northern part of the county, says small
grain never looked better at this time

f year.
Tomato, cabbage and sweet potato

plants can be had by the dozen or hun-

dred at Tannahill's green house. Brim-bleco- ni

.t Young. 3t-- p

Mr. and Mrs. Dowdenof North Bend
were in the city Saturday, and make
application for positions on the Colum-

bus force of teachers.

J. A. McDamels returned Saturday
after a week's absence at Mankato, Kan-

sas, called thither by the death of his
father, aged SO years.

1S93 real estate tax is due
May 1st and can be paid at of-

fice of Becher, Jaeggi fc Co. tf
Good nice German millet seed for

sale at 60 cents a bushel. Call on John
Sissle. or address him throngh the mail,

Columbus post-offic- e. 3p

D". Hoehen lost a roll of bills, $13o.
and a. heck for $'&; Alvin Phillips and
Johu Dodda found the treasure and re-

turnee; it to the owner.

It is reported that Columbus is

about to have a new Union Pacific
freight depot, to be located one block
east of the passenger depot.

Millet seed for sale at CO cents a

bushe . cleaned ready for sowing. A
sample may be seen at Jocbnal office.

Inquire of John Eisenmann. .'3

If you would like to see the best
folding bed made, call on Fred. W.

Herrick. He will cheerfully show you
the bed and explain its construction.

The Bellwoctl Gazette says that the
Detweller family were poisoned by eat-m- ir

pickles tha- - had been in a brass
kettle. Prompt action secured relief.

Mitchell's store has been moved to
one door north of Rasmussen's old stand.
(now ChristorTersen'si. where he can be
found with his .ine of goods, at all times.

A the mumps are quite prevalent
in the city, it is well enough to heed the
admonition of the physicians, and be
cautious not to catch cold after the
attack.

Reminiscences of the Fair, sixteen
portfolios of the World's fair, given
away to our customers. For particulars
call at J. B, Delsman's store, Eleventh
street tf

We have just received a large in-

voice of nice, new, neat and clean pic-

ture mouldings, something new in the
new colorings and designs. Fred. W.
Herrick. 2t

Prof. Bigelow of Lincoln, formerly
of Madison, was a Columbus visitor Fri-

day. It is understood that he will be
an applicant for the superintendency of
this city.

The ladies' Union meets this (Wed-

nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Celia Hagerman on east Fourteenth st
Business at 2 o'clock and tea at L All
are invited.

W. F. Beckett of Genoa, who is now
on the road for a Lincoln saddlery
house, was in the city Monday night.
He thinks some of moving his family to
Columbus.

J. W. Welch, who has been the chief
artist with the job types at the Tele-

gram, went to Omaha Saturday to ac-

cept a similar position in one of the
offices there.

Saturday morning Charles Brandt
was appointed special policeman by
Mayor Phillips, and took the oath of
office, entering at once upon the duties
of his office.

Charles Zeigler returned last week
from Texas, where he had been with a
car load of horses for sale. He expects
to go again with another car load in
about three weeks.

Wednesday Charles Clute and Judd
Fichter of Madison county, were in the
city, homeward bound from South
Omaha, where they had been with a con
signment of cattle.

We notice by the last National City
Calf. Record that Mrs. G. W. Deford

arrived home Monday of last week after
her visit here, making a short stay at
Riverside on the return trip.

The bridge builders among readers
of The Jocbxal taU. find in today's
paper an advertisement of lir. Lueschen.
clerk of Sherman township, asking for
bids for the construction of a bridge. 3

The first of the week W. A. McA-
llister and Robert McPherson took a
drive down to their old haunts, and Will
says that the color of the soil at the old
farms has changed from gray to black.

C. Lu Gerrard has a brand-ne- w

Barnes turning lathe in his wheel house,
and if any of you take a tumble from
your wheel, and it needs repairs he is
prepared to accommodate on short
notice.

Children Cry for
Pitcher1 Casterla.

Co. Surveyor Eossiter was out in
the neighborhood of WattsvilTe Friday
fed Satarday with his compass and
chain. He says crop prospects are look-

ing A, No. L
The Ml E. Junior League gives an

ice cream social Friday night of this
week .at the home of Mr. C. A. Land-strum- 's

6n" east Fifteenth street Ice
cream and cake 10 cents. Everybody
come.

John Dale of Omaha preached Sun-
day forenoon at the Methodist church-- ,

and in the evening at the opera house
rto large congregations. He interests
: his audiences by his evident earnestness
' of manner.
- Frank Harfield, who came here from
Chicago several weeks ago, and who has
been at the Sisters' hospital, afflicted
with consumption, died Sunday and was
buried Monday morning at & o'clock in
the Catholic cemetrw -

Extend the sewtoge swttetn when-
ever convenient and.pnbticaBle, as that
is one of the bif yanfoT keeping the
city clean , "VSatenkate and sewage,
rightly managed, are two of the best and
least-expensi- ve of public physicians.

Carl T. Seely of the Madison Chron-
icle has quit running a paper foe glory,
and now purposes givingthe subscribers
who have taken the paper and not paid
for it a little taste of jglory," and he is
giving the names of such in cold type.

Everybody around town is desirous
that the Columbus Cornet Band or-

ganize as soon as possible,and give us
some music again, as of old: A meeting
was held Wednesday evening.and we
hope that the band may soon '"begin to
play."

The cattle market at Chicago. Kan-
sas City and South Omaha has lost most
of the recent gain; however the Liver-
pool market is strengthening and among
the cattle men here the opinion prevails
that beef in the near futnre will bring a
better price.

A party of about twenty-fiv- e young
people took Mr. W. E. Weaver and Mr.
W. L. Cheneworth by surprise at their
boarding house (Mr. Hickok'si, Monday
night, and from one who was present a
royal time was reported. Refreshments
were served.

Policeman Brandt arrested a Swede
at the U. P. depot Monday morning for
being drunk and disorderly. He was so
fnll that he could not give his name.
He had a ticket to Oconee, a silver
watch and So.40 in money, which were
placed with the police judge.

Fon Sale! A rare opportunity is
oilered to any one wishing to step into a
beantifnl home, complete in every par-
ticular and elegantly furnished, on
Fourteenth street This is one of the
most desirable localities in Columbus.
Terms can be made to suit purchaser.
Alonzo Haight. 5t

The Columbus Building and Im-

provement association held their annual
meeting Thursday eveninir last, electing
the following board of directors: A.
Jaeggi. Jonas Welch, I. Sibbernsen. H.
P. H. Oehlrich and G. W. Galley. These
will meet shortly and elect the officers
for the ensuing year.

Abts & Stupfel have opened a meat
market in the place formerly occupied
by W. T. Rickly. on Olive street, where
they keep, for the accommodation of
their custom, fresh meats of all kinds
and varieties anything you may wish
in their line of business. Fish always on
hand. Telephone No. 10. tf

-- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Oehlrich left
yesterday mornin ' for New York. He
will go by way of St. Louis. Washington
and Philadelphia. stopping a few days in
each city. Mrs. Oehlnch will sail for
Hamburg May 17 , and Herman will re-- of

turn. He thinks shipping cattle from
here to Hamburg ome time in Jnne.

According to the time Kelley's army
of commonwealers have taken to reach
their present station since passing here
on the loth it will be abont the first or
the middle of August before they jet to
Washington City, before which time
congress will likely have adjourned and
President Cleveland gone a fishing for
suckers.

A diminutive cyclone struck at D.
F. Davis's house last Thursday and sav-

agely knocked August Dietrich down
with a bucket of paste, and tore out two
heavy plate glass from a door. It came
and went in a moment but no one of
the crowd around there need be told
that the wind has no force, because they
know better.

As to the canal project at the
meeting of the committee Thursday
evening last, a snb-committ- of three,
consisting of W. A. McAllister. L. Ger-

rard and G. W. Phillips was appointed
to draft articles of incorporation to be
submitted to the public meeting to be
held next Monday evening at the coun-

cil chamber, 8 o'clock, sharp.

The preparation Dr. Nauman is now
using for painless extraction of teeth
beats anything that has ever been used
before. Perfectly safe in every respect,
it is a great comfort to those who need
to have teeth extracted. The Dr. says:
"I am bonnd to have the best, even if it
does cost me a good deal. The comfort
of my patients must be considered." tf

E. J. Evans, who had been here sev-

eral weeks dealing in horses, went to
market last night ( Tuesday i with a car
load; he expects to be at Schuyler to-

morrow (Thursday) and Friday, so that
readers of The Jocbsai. in that d'rec-tio- n

who have horses for Side, may know
when to find him. He expects to be
here again in about three weeks, on the
same errand.

The following corn planters are sold
by Henry Lubker: Barlow, steel frame.
Tait's Iron Dandy, Tait's Jim Dandy,
the old reliable Standard. Evans adjusta-
ble frame. Beloit Pick up Planter, some-
thing new, don't fail to see it He also
sells the Norwegian and Rock Island
Clipper Plows. The Norwegian Nor--
mandie tongueless cultivator; shonld be
seen by everybody that expects to buy a
tongueless cultivator. It will please, i

Tuesday night of last week Fried-ho- f
s store was broken into, the thieves

effecting an entrance by breaking in one
of the large plate glasses in a front door.
Finding the safe unlocked they rided
the contents, making away with about
$50 in cash and a number of valuable
papers which were found the next morn-
ing in a small tin box in the rear of
Christoffersen's store. No clue. An un-

usual noise was heard about 2 o'clock in
the morning by people at the Thurston,
but nothing done.
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to take all our readers around the
sixteen How can we do it ?

great pains and expense, auie to

secure ibr the exclusive use of THE JOITRXAL a
D"" most magnificent series of large photographs of the

wonderful works of God and man in all lauds the sun. These su-

perb photographs have been gathered by one of the greatest travelers and
lecturers of this country. They have been reproduced in plates, 10 x 12

inches, at an outlay of thousands and thousands of dollars.

THIS

GRAND Magnificent Palaces
ART

COLLECTION

OF

weeks.

under

Celebrated Cnurcnes
Renowned Ruins

Ivy-cla- d Abbeys

Noted Inns
Picturesque Scenes

Glories of Art
Marvels of Architecture

Will be issued in sixteen parts, each part containing sixteen plates.
Accompanying each photograph is a vivid and accurate description of

the scene or object depicted, prepared by one who has personally visited the
places, and knows whereof he speaks.

Part Twelve
AND ILLUSTRATES

OHI
AND CONTAINING

Kaslibah, Tangiers

Court Scene. Canton

Opium Smokers

Temple of 500 Gods

Javanese Dancers

Golden Pagoda, Rangoon

Mausoleum, Agra,

laj Mahal

Mosque of St. Sophia

Panorama of Constantinople

Tombs of Sultans

Turks at Prayer

Great Bronze Buddha

Japanese R'ago

Jlkko, Part of Temple

Graves of the Ronins

is now ready

Emwv

IQow to secure this unprecedented offer, . .

In each copy of this paper is printed a coupon. Bring or send
of these coupons, together with ten cenw in coin to our

office, and you will receive one part of the series. Back num-

bers can be had on the same terms.
Be particular to state the number of the part desired, give

your full name and and inclose the coupon
and ten cents.

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS

neen

CHANCE

o'E

address, necessary

JEE THE WORLD FR0H
YOUR EdY CMIIR

WITHOUT LEAVING HOME

WITHOUT EXPENSE

A very enjoyable time was had at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Clark Iast Friday evening, by the young
and middle aged people of the surround-
ing neighborhood, also quite a few from
the city. In fact Mr. and Mrs. Clark
thought a cyclone had struck their
place, by the way the wagons and car-

riages began to rattle into their yard
and the occupants take possession of the
house and loading the dining-roo- m table
with bundles and packages which proved
to be, farther on, something good for the
inner man. including ice cream, and
nearly enough to supply Coxey's army.
After the usual greetings, a musical and
literary program was carried out, in
which A. W. Clark led off with a violin
solo, accompanied on the organ

Clark; Miss Hattie Berger fur-

nished two songs; Miss Sarah Fitz-patri- ck

two numbers of instrumental
music; Miss Herring a recitation and
two violin solos; Miss Annie Lockhart.
select reading; Miss Winnie Young two
recitations; Miss Elliott, Miss Nellie
Young, Miss Ruby Young, Miss Pearl
Nichol. Miss Myrtle Clark, recitations;
Miss Ettie Moore and Mrs. W. T. Ernst
instrumental music. At about midnight
refreshments were served, after which
until 3 o'clock dancing was the order of
the morning, all going home well pleased.

The true friends of home govern-
ment have never been pleased with the
Nebraska Township law, the like of
which was never before known. Seem-
ingly it was designed by politicians to
become odious and. in the near future
perish out of sight, because of offensive
features. There has been no limit to
the amount of curses, loud and deep,
that have been heaped upon the princi-
ple of township organization, when they
properly belonged to a defective system
inaugurated for the purpose of making
the principle obnoxious. Those citizens
who in other states lived for years under
just systems of township organization,
have known all along that our statutes
could be greatly improved upon, and
bring them somewhere near what other
states east of us had been enjoying and
thriving under. A convention has been
called to meet in the senate chamber,
Lincoln, May loth, to discuss much
needed amendments to our laws. Platte,
Holt, Cuming. York. Hall and Gage
counties send committees, and seventeen
out of the thirty counties of the state
working under township organization,"
have signified their intention of being
represented. Platte eonnty's contingent
will be Supervisors Lisco and Kiernan,
and Clerk Phillips.

A local poet tries his hand thus at
the situation:

Whil I don't think th mayor
Entirely out of siirfit,

I'ti like to know
Which in tht tail

And which is the kite.

Tht mayor nppwira
To to think

In nnitr to make a fail
That he will the body !,

And the council the tail.

If you would iil well
In all kinds of weather.

Make a strong pull
And pull all toother,

all
for

Columbus.
The Jocrnal thinks that the inexpe-

rienced rhymester, while he is out of
line altogether with his poetic feet, has
occupied the solid platform of principle
and stands there with both feet in the
last expression of sentiment.

Church Howe. Dep't Commander
G. A. R., has issued general order in re-

gard to the observance of Memorial Day,
also requesting all posts to attend divine
services in a body the Sunday preceding.
It is desired that every Union soldier,
dead, be marked with the dag of the
nation, and that the choicest dowers of
spring, emblematic of loyalty and love,
be strewn over their silent homes. The
Woman's Relief Corps, Sons of Veterans,
ladies of the Grand Army, pnblic schools,
bnsiness men, traveling men and all
patriotic organizations are earnestly and
cordially invited to join in the memorial
exercises.

Saturday at her rooms Mrs. Page's
music pupils of grades one. two and
three had a very interesting class re-

cital, the following program being ren-

dered to an interested audience:
Sunshiny llornina liurlitt

Ferd Stir:.
March Facilite Kennintfes

Lettie Spnice
Fairy Wtilt: Ltxrchhomn

Alne Heine
So. ti Duo Lebert anil Stark

Koy Stires.
Polonaine in F Lano

Ethel lienrich.
Mysterious Atfair Rwnecke

Lela Stillman.

Miss Yaw, the phenomenal soprano,
will appear before a Columbus audience
Friday evening, May 4. at the opera
house. The Norfolk papers speak in the
highest terms of praise of the concert
there given recently. She is undoubt-
edly the greatest ranced soprano the
world has ever seen. The scientific ex-

planation of the tremendous altitndes
she can reach is that her vocal cord can
make 2048 vibrations each second. Re-

served seats 73c; gallery ."Oc.

Among the district court proceed-

ings last week were that Enos Wright
was found guilty of contempt of court
and sentenced to ray a fine of S13;
Wdliam Kirkland. a simdar offense, a
fine of S2i; Anton Sakowski plead guilty
of burglary and grand larceny and was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor
in the penitentiary for two years. He
was charged with the crime at George
Seheidel's place of business. Platte
Center.

Frank Hatton, editor of the Wash-

ington Post D. C.. for years editor of
the Burlington l Iowa Hawkeye. and
Mt Pleasant Journal, and before that
local editor of the Cadiz (Ohio Republi-
can, has lately suffered a stroke of paral-

ysis. Although Mr. Hatton served with
distinction as postmaster general nnder
President Arthur, we, who knew him
well, will prefer to remember him as the
generous-hearte-d, genial Frank Hatton.

Mayor Phillips appointed Charles
Brandt special police, the next morning
after his rejection as chief of police by
the council. A conflict between the
mayor and councd seems inevitable. To
the ordinary citizen it looks as though
four councilmen voting against the
nomination was a sentiment entitled to
such respect of the mayor as would in-

duce him to name a less objectionable
man for their consideration.

Call and see onr "Tour of the World
Portfolio. They are worth twice the
price we ask. 10 cents, and a coupon cut
from The Jocbkal.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

PERSONAL.
Charles Stillman returned Saturday

from Chicago.
Louis Zinnecker returned Saturday

from Omaha to remain.
Mrs. J. E. North returned Sunday

evening from California.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stenger of Omaha

arrived in the city Saturday.
N. R. Persinger of Central City, was a

Columbus visitor Wednesday, spending
a few minutes with the editor of The
JOCBXAL.

Mrs. George Lehman was called to
Percival. Iowa. Saturday, by the very
serious illness of her mother, but ar-

rived too late to" see her alive.

Miss Clara Lehman returned Saturday
from the Medical institute at Des
Moines, Iowa, much improved. Her
consin, Miss Saloam Kahler, of Des
Moines, returned with her.

City Council.

At the meeting Friday evening all
were present

The petition of Friedhof and 29 others
asking for the appointment of Charles
Johnson as an additional night police-
man, was presented and read, and on
motion referred to the committee on
police.

The communication of N. H. Parks,
publisher Telegram, as follows, was re-

ferred to the committee on printing: UI
hereby respectfully request that the
Telegram be made the official paper of
the city of Columbus, and if so selected
promise to do all necessary work faith-
fully and promptly."

A communication from the chief of
the fire department asking for a list of
supplies was read and referred to the
committee on fire.

The communication from A. Heintz in
regard to lighting the streets was re-

ferred to committee on streets and
grades.

Bids from C. & W. Whitaker and
Mowry i Randall for sprinkling the
streets were opened and read, and that
of the Whitakers accepted at SS'30; the
other was S9D0. A contract and bond
were ordered prepared by the city attor-
ney, and the mayor directed to enter
into contract on the part of the city.
Certain sprinkling is to be done, when
required by the chairman of the com-

mittee on streets and grades, outside the
territory outlined.

The lease for the council chamber was
placed on file.

John Bader filed a bond as herder,
with A. Klug and John Stauffer as sure-
ties.

The bond of Robert McCray as over-
seer of streets. $500, with C. A. Speice
and A. Boettcher as sureties, was ap-

proved by the council.
The bond of C. H. Davis, as water

commissioner, with M. E. Beall and
George Lehman as sureties was ap-

proved by the council.
The lamp asked for by the fire de-

partment was furnished.
A report from the ex-cit- y treasurer,

together with a report from the finance
committee was presented and read, and
on motion the same was accepted and
placed on file.

The following resolution, presented by
Galley, chairman of the committee on
waterworks, was offered and unani-
mously adopted:

Whereas, It is essential for the city's
interest that additional srrounds should
be purchased to admit of the proper ex-

tension of the pnmpmg capacity of the
waterworks system, and

Whereas. It is proposed by the owner
of lots .1 and 6 in block 121 in the city of
Colnmbns to deed said lots to the city
by a good and sufficient warrantv deed
free from all incumbrance for a sum not
exceeding 3235. therefore be it

Resolved. By the mayor and eonueil of
the city of Columbus that said proposi-
tion be accepted and the lots above
described purchased, and that the com-
mittee on waterworks be authorized to
take the necessary steps tending to the
securing of said lots and the payment of
the purchase price therefor.

The matter of the appointment of
Charles Brandt as chief of police was
then bronght up, and on roll-ca- ll Conn- -

cilmen Oehlrich and Welch voting aye
and Councilman, Galley, Gray, Mnrdock
and Wells voting nav.

Communication Concerning School Jl.UterC
Editor Jocrxat.: I appreciate the

good intentions of onr new editor. Mr.
Parks of the Telegram, in speaking so
favorably as he does of the Columbus
schools, but it would be safe to say that
had he lived in Columbus longer he
would not thus lavishly bestow so much
praise upon our system and our super-
intendent

I am aware of the fact that Columbus
has many able teachers and that the
public has very generonsly patronized
the efforts of the teachers in giving en-

tertainments for the library fund, but I
do not see tnat the credit shonld all be
given to Mr. Scott It is a question in
my mind, if that same money misrht not
have been better invested, and more
desirable books purchased than those
selected. I think, too. that more of the
money should be invested in books and
apparatus for the lower grades, and not
everything for the high school. Stating
that Columbus schools are not sur-

passed anywhere, is more easy than
prnviinj the fact to many of its old citi- -
;ens. A citizen--.

Te.ichei-- Institute.
Fallow workers: The Platte County

Teachers' Institute will convene in Co-

lumbus, for a two weeks session, be-

ginning June l.th. next The institute
prospectus will soon be ready for dis-

tribution. The time has been changed
from August to June to give boards and
teachers a longer time in which to make
their contracts. The weather in June is
nsualiy more favorable. All who intend
to teach in the public schools of Platte
county during the ensuing year are ex
pected to attend the institute.

Fraternally yours.
M. M. RoTnr.Err"EE.

L. . 0.
Will meet at the residence of W. T.

Rickly May 8.

Roll call news items.
"Classic Latin Course in English.

chapter ix. Mrs. W. A. McAllister.
'Song and Legend from the Middle

Ages. to page 112. Dr. Nauman.
Music Misses Alice Matthews and

Eulalia Rickly.
Song Miss Ruby Rickly.

Going like hot cakes The Jocbnal
Photographic Tour Around the World.
You can get one part each week. See
onr ouer. Begin now. The sixteen
parts will make a splendid book.

CAEPETS, CARPETS. CAM.
1 Fitzpatrick can save you money. 3t

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

yOurt;notationsof the market arvobtaiaod
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct aad raUabla
at the time.

aaATX.KTC.
Wheat..
Shelled Cora-E- ar 'as

Cora -- 3Oats
Mixed oats
By a
Floor SIM42--

PHODCCK.
Butter 1013
Errs S
Potatoes 90

uvr STOCK.
Fat ho s 4 tOtiidO
Faccows
Fat sheep : 5063 oo
Fat steers..... . 3 00ac3 5ti
Feeders . . . .KSGgSOo

gasiness Notices.

Advertisements under this head five cents
line each insertion.

TTTM.SCHILTZ makes boots aad shoe ia the" best styles, aad nsea only the Tory boat
stock that can be procured in tho market. 3'3-- tf

MT MAMMOTH JACE !

Five years old this season, is a coal black,
15 hands high, well bndt good fiat bone,
and weighs 1.000 pounds. He is one of
the finest bred Jacks in the conntry.

TERMS FOR JACK:
To insure a live, standing colt, 312.50;

to insure with foal. 310.00. money to be
paid when colt complies with this insur-
ance contract

A privilege will be extended to all
breeding to the above Jack, by the sea-
son or insurance, to make payment of
3S.00. and a receipt in full will be given
if such payment is made on or before the
first day of July, 1S04. In case such
payment is not made on or before the
first day of July. IXJ4. it is to be consid-
ered that snch mares are to be insnred
according to the above contract and the
full amount of such contract will be
collected if colts are foaled according to
it

W. H. RANDALL.
GEO. W. RANDALL, Manage
ZWdl nfijjiiZ 'it rtjf'tnt i 11 iltirij old

hitnt m Thir'rrnth tr. rt. lunitotu, Xrbraskn.
'nt'ur'tiiit init MnntUi.n tt inner of tun.' nt my

place south F i.r , r.nuul. J5nprtf

A. I. MTEffi
Proprietor of theCOLLMBCS

P 11 Mill !

MVXt-FViTm-

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding,

Stair Work. Etc.

Do hcroli S.iwinir. Turning. House
Finijhmjr, m fact planmg-mil- l work of
all kinds. Small as well as large jobs
solicited, satisfaction .rnaranteed and
work finished in time promised.

tEatimate made at once for you on any-
thing you awti in Miir line.

FOR

Choice Field Seeds,
--hfCE AS

Clover, Timothy,

Orchard Grass,

Blue Grass, etc.

-- CALL AT

Herman Oehlrich. 8b Bra's.

M. C. CASSIN,
if rnz

km Meat U
Fresh, ixml

Game and Fish in Season.

ife2?"Eighest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS. - - NEBRASKA.
Hprf

D. T. Marttx. M. D. i . D. Etvxh, M. D.
F. li. iizza. M. D

DOCTORS
MARTYN, EVANS ft GEER,

'ONSCLTESfi

- and -Physicians Surgeins
To St. Mary Hospital and St.

Francis Vcademy.

COLCMBUS. NEBP.ASKA.

Cmte! i"tatr Examining Sarvona. Asdintant
aurf-o- n Union Pacinc. O.N.iB. H. R,ul--ar- .

opn miiht anl 'lay
IS. Two block-- s north I nion Pacific Dpot.

M1RTY t ENGEUMM,

FISH AN) SALT MEATS,

Ele-reni- n Street. Columbus. Neb

W. A. M. Aujiteh. W 5L Cohszijcs.

Tf-cAIXIST- & CORNIXIUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUMBUS. KE3BASSA.
31jantf

ALBERT & RZZDER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OiSco ovt First National Eank.

COI.C3IBCS,
1 3I;aatf

yZBHASZA.


